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Anderson To Perform In Concert
As Artist Closes Brilliant Career
By HAROLD BAXTER

course of a marathon tour which be- dent Johnson. She sang at the Inauggan last month and includes the uration of President Kennedy as she

Marian Anderson, onz of the great- major cities of North and South had done earlier at the Inauguration
est
artists and most honored persons America, Europe and Asia. In the of President Eisenhower. During the
of the 20th Century, will be presented

Paul Anderson, Marty Branch Wait For Four of 400 Parents

On Tdp: Classes, Concert, and College Bowl

tonight in Wesley Chapel to an SRO

crowd at 8.00 pin.

Conquest To Stress Needs,
Relevancy Of Missionaries

Her concert here comes in the

United States alone, Miss Anderson Administrations of Presidents Tru-

will make more than 50 appearances. man and Roosevelt she app:ared sevHer farewell U. S. Concert will take eral times at the White House. The

Place Easter Sunday at Carnegie Hall. singer is alld the recipient of countless

Miss Anderson, who was the first honors an/-awards including 24 Hon- 1

Negro artist to sing at the Metro- orary Doctorate degrees. Miss Anpolitan Opera and has often been derson has also served as a US.
cited for breaking down barrier for Delegate to the Unite d Nadons,

her race, became internationally appointed to that oce by President b

To emphasize the relevancy of missions to Houghton students and
faculty, Foreign Missions Fellowship will sponsor the sixteenth annual
Missionary Conquest Tuesday through Friday, November 17-20.

famous after appearing in a Town Eisenhower in 1958. She has receiv-

Hall recital on December 30,1935. ed decorations from France, Ham,

In August, 1935, Arturo Toscanini Liberia, the Phillipines, japan, Swed-

Benton Melbourne, field director of the Latin America Mission in

had said after hearing her in Salz- en and Finland. The contralto solo-

Costa Rica, and Jack Shepherd, director of studies at Ja5ray School of
Missions at Nyack, are scheduled to speak each evening at 7:00 pin. in

burg, "A voice like yours is heard ist is depicted in a mural in the

only once in a hundred years."

Wesley Chapel. They will discuss aspects of the theme of this Conquest,

Dzpartment of the Int.rior in Wash-

Born in Philadelphia and brought ington, commemorating her famous

"Are Missions Relevant?"

up by her widowed mother, Marian Easter Sunday concert in 1939, when,

Music and mathematics, physics

Eight other missionaries will par- and philosophy will be represented, so

Anderson was educated in the public denied the use of Constitution Hall

chapels, class lectures and discussion academic qualifications necessary for
groups. Th6 are Spiros Zodhiates, positions at home can be used on the

at the age of six at the Union Baptist the steps of the Lincoln Memorial
Church there. Well-wishers raised before an amazing assemblage of
a fund for her to study with the late 75,000 people. She sang from those
Giuseppe Boghetti, who groomed her steps again in August, 1963, during

schools of that city and st sang b.cause of her race, she sang from

ticipate in the evening services, that students may see that the same

General Director of the American mission field. The bookstore window
Mission to Greeks; Gerald Crossman,

Africa Inland Mission; Reuben Judson, Far Eastern Gospel Crusade;
R. Arthur Matthews, Overseas Mis-

sionary Fellowship (formerly China
Inland Mission) ; Arthur Houk,
Mount Echo Bible School for American Indians; Everett Eck, Christian

and Missi6nary Alliance (Chile and
Columbia) ; Dr. John Edling, Wes-

will display a synopsis of the S-24
exhibit.

Marian Anderson

Another SRO Crowd Tonight

Parents, Siblings Remeet

These missionary guests will speak The attraction is the annual Parents ,

in the morning chapel services all Weekend.

meals without the special ticket.

served at the Academy Gym. President Paine will address the parents

Although attendance is expected to after the meal.

Thursday
at 9:45 p.m.andmissionaries
housing
md feeding
thetheguests
ts the chapel service today. Rev. Alan
will visit dormitories
houses for still
a problem.
Most of
parents
Forbes, Director of Youthtime in

Chmrman

Dr. F. Gordon Stockin, chairman of the Division of Foreign Languages

and professor of classics at the college, returned on November IO from
a three-month European srudy tour.

Leaving Houghton on-july 17, Dr. Stockin spent three days in London

from there travelling to France, where he visited Paris, Toulouse and

will stay on the top two floors of Buffalo and father of a Houghton Carcassonne, a medieval walled French town. Continuing into Italy, Dr.
Stockin's tour took him to Cumae, the first Greek settlement in Italy, and
freshman, spoke.

In room S-24 each prayer group of Shenawana, vacated for this purposi
FMF will arrange a display repre- by the male residents, or in the guest
senting its prayer concern. The rooms of East Hall's new wing.
Conquest speakers and guests will be Others will stay in private homes.
tions with students and faculty from

Ends For Department

sored by the Student Senate, will be

ual Gelds in classes Tuesday through be abour tfty less than last year, The weekend's activities began with

in this room for personal consulta-

Last December Miss Anderson re- cial releases during the coming
ceived the Freedom Medal from Presi- months.

In PR's Special Weekend Three Month European Journey

Henry
Heydt, American Board of are
expected to visit their offspring The Presidential luncheon, sponMissions to the Jenon Houghton campus this iveekend.

discussions with small groups.

for RCA

Victor, whic!, is planning four spe-

contestants.

leyan Methodist (Haiti); and Dr. Four hundred mothers and fathers

week, and will discuss their individ-

for a competition in 1926. The young the March for Freedom.
Miss Anderson records
girl placed first in a field of 300

Except for the Presidential lunch-

to Naples, the home of Virgil. The

Christian camp and Bible school be-

Tonight Marian Anderson, con- villa where he stayed while engaged fore touring the islands of the
tralto soloist, will present the second in study and travel in these areas was Aegean and Mediterranean. Tile

concert of the Artist Series.

situated beside the oldest Greek highlight of his tour, according to
cater in that part of the Dr. Stockin, was an opportunity for'

Tomorrow's activities will begin amphith
eon Saturday, all meals for the guests
world.
1:30 0 3:30 each afternoon. Stuwill be served in the East Hall dining with classroom visitation. At 10:00
dent guides assigned to each mission- room. Students desiring to eat with Mrs. Helen Lusk and Dr. Arthur
On August
ary will schedule the interviews.

archaeological exploration at the
9, Dr. Stockin arrived ancient city of Ephesus, in Turkey.

their parents must present their meal Lynip, representing· the Dean's 05ice, in Athens, Greece, where he studied Permitted by Austrian archaeologists

The FMF displays, in an eKort ticket at the Public Relations office will discuss study habits at the Dean's ar the American School of Classi- to wander in the ruins of the cit»
to relate the needs of the mission or the reservation desk and receive a coffee hour in a panel with seniors cal Studies. Houghton's gallavant. Dr. Stockin called this "history being
field to the academic areas of study at special meal ticket. There will be Helen Spearman and Peter Schreck. ing professor did his own scouting taken out of the earth."
The Houghton college bowl team
With reference to current events in
Houghton, will emphasize the contri- no charge for a student, but no
d Athens attracting,
aroun

butions of these areas to mission work. student can eat at tile East Hall will compete Saturday evening with

Syracuse University's Harrison

To Speak At Graduate Seminar
The Senior Class will sponsor the annual Graduate School Seminar
Saturday, November 21, beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. James Harrison, Executive Assistant to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs for Graduate Programs of Syracuse University, will keynote the main session in Presser Hall. After the introductory address,
Houghton alumni now attending graduate schools will conduct workshops
in their major 616

Six workshops are planned, encompassing English, history, science,
medicine, sociology and philosophy - theology. Alumni Donald Dayton
from Yale University, David Kurtz from Syracuse University, Paul Titus
and Betsy Samuelson from the University of Bu6alo, Laurence Davis from
the University of Rochester, and June Steffenson from Duke Univeristy

will direct the workshops.
Of the questions asked in the workshops, inquiries concerning admissions
requirements and available financial aid occur most often. A very high
grade point is not prerequisite to graduate school attendance. Any student

with a grade point of 2.5 or over who is interested in graduate study should
attend the Seminar and investigate opportunities for further training.
Financial aid in graduate school comes most often in the form of scholar-

ships, fellowships or teaching assistantstips. The assistantships are easier to
obtain and alord practical experience to the student. There are more
sources of aid in science and sociology than in most other fields.

on one

excursion to Plato's Academy, a crowd the Baltic area, Dr. Stockin noted
students from Robert's Wesleyan of some ninety young children.
that the Turks were cautious and
College. Sunday church services will
guarded toward the Greeks. In
conclude the weekend.

He spoke at an evangelical Greek Athens, he was warned not to talk
about Cyprus and not to become in-

The Agenda
NOVEMBER 13 - 15: Parents' Weekend.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13: Artist Series Marian Anderson, 8:00 p.m.
Boulder: First deadline, 12 midnight.

volved in any crowd movements.

An interesting incident occurred
on board a ship, sailing up the Bosporus toward the R„4.n-controlled

Black Sea. News came, via ship
phones, that Soviet Premier Krush-

. chev had fallen from power.

ATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14: Class visitation, 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Dean's Coffee Hour, 10:00 a.m., Chapel foyer.
Presidential Luncheon, 1:00 p.m., Academy Gym.
Senior - Soph. Basketball, 3:00 pm., Bedford Gym.
Faculty Tea, 4:00 pm., East Hall Lounge.
Student Senate College Bowl, 8:00 p.m., Wesley Chapel.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15: Sunday school and church services.
MONDAY, NovEMBER 16: Departmental Recital, 2:40 p.m.
NOVEMBER 17 - 20: Missionary Conquest.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17: Chapel - Dr. Stephen Paine.

SPECIAL OFFER

Now that the Star has

evolved to a weekly publication, the subscription list has
been growing rapidly. Now,
for only two dollars, you can
receive the paper for the rest
of the year. Do it todayl

Conquest - Mr. Benton Melbourne, *00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18: Chapel - Mr. Spires Zodhiates.

Address

Conquest - Mr. Benton Melbourne, 7.00 p.m.

THURSDAY, NovEMBER 19: Chapel - Missionary Panel.
Conquest - Mr. Jack Shepherd, 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, NovEMBER 20: Chap:1 - Mr. Jack Shepherd.
Conquest - Mr. Jack Shepherd, 8:00 p.m.

Send to:

Greg Nygard, Star, Houghton
College, Houghton, N.Y.
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What Counts: Work At Hand

Armour's Latest Textbook

BY PROFESSOR EDU ARD

70 \o.ih God said BI 'II.D To us jesus

J WXLLETT

1 zio uniel.iled ],hiases locused my atten c.iici OC Cl-:PY, EV#,JC,El.IZE Only one .it

1 "

Invites No Serious Thought

titude \,111 lecene reward - faithfulness

ttoll

BY HAROLD J BAXTER

It hell f hil,tionies, He ill find lile m ,ill American Lit Reht - Richard Armour - 160 pages - Mt:Graw - Htll

the put poseles .,Littudes

1,

m ute e,tern h oild lodd> " 1

*lages, e, en the stage of college life

21 ' long 1.inge goals (is )

i,cil k .it ]1.ind

Fr

Long l.inge Book Co, 0395

go.tls, .ind purposeled .ittitude iull me.in It was inevitable Another round of nights m shimng Armour Only
nothing then Onls ins f.uthfulnas to the work this ume instead of satinzing American history, Shakespeare or golf,

Schu
then
tavo

Richard Armour, Doctor of English Philology, has attacked American

his i

My dcddemic plepdl.ition, 111 i el,ition ,% il| 1 literature His pen Roiws with puns, conundrums and a plethora of witty
no put pose Acept the enJO'111(-Ilt o| the pleent jello., students, mi desotion.,1 hie, mv concern footnotes
as he covers the wrmng scene from the Puritan days of Increase
and Cotton Mather to the "hairy-

Stuc

E,en Chilstian 1, bui lounded br .1 con .11 hand H 111 count
.£ 1,)11.ne.0 01 these model 11 clititudes T, 1,ich h.lie
It 15 L|le "us, 10.1, out, the *bioad 1 Odd," the lot ijoild needs

held Instinct to st,impede m the i.ice of the
per,ibilit, 01 „oild de,ll uc lion

Do i Iwie .i concern foi woild needv I i

not, 1, h ) not• F.itilitulness hete 15 1 it.il Con

chested school" of Hemingway and
Faulkner

hind Cooper and Nettie Bumppo do

lines like " a spare canoe always
parked

in a near

by cave

" become

hilanously meamngful Or, concernEach Christian h.is long-i .inge go.ib, - to cern de,eloped now 1,111 be concern ) e.,rs from
Apparently, the main thrust of the
O'Neill and The Emperor Jones,
10|IOH (-1111 In .1 roution, and lo sene his noit P,itteins oi gning, ab I .im able nrn#, hill book is a harmless and humorous ing
„
be se, parterns, luture tense

genet d[lon

Th ts the impot tance of Misslon.try Con

1 he goals die lutute. Ine attitudes die pies

ent .ibout u, 7 his dge of 111110;.ition seeks to quest Periodicall) Be niust check oursehes as

leksrope „me, ,md m *, i,im allemp[ to *noid to out concern toi the ziorld dbout us If He
[he puil)(,beless attitudes, ihe (.111*11.m student 1.ick idillitulness here, how sh,ill ,#e answer
Cht ist:

is gle.tils tenipied to

-I het e

1 ) 4.ic i <fice idiclul I'leparation, 110,i

2) C rimpionit,e m hi, moi al con; ictions

much "work at hand'" Let us sh.ike

off the putposeless dititudes, subordinate Lhe

at the end of the play, the
pzrverston of literature and as "onceaudience is exhausted and the drumthrough" humor, it is funny Upon

serious thought (a dangerous past-

Amencan Lit Reht is funny the
first time through Buc after having
the puns, conundrums, etc are really
read onz of Richard Armour's books,
amusing Indeed, the valuable satire
for which Armour IS famous is rather as the saying goes, you've read 'em
nme m this realm), only a few of

'1) l, i e.iw now lo amserze for the big wd |Ong I dnge godIS, and do the job now r, hicli sparce m the present book

all And he has so many "un-on

quered worlds" left to conquer' At

To a reader who is unfamilar with the hard cover price of 43 95, it hard-

C.]11 Ist commands

.iliead

le,u. C hi ist spoke to this kind ol .1 i,orld

mers usually require a stimulant

1 E{litort d il.tn I:lectq, God Decides Dect„ion *U-alzine (ktober 1964

the authors and works being present- ly seems a bargam It'11 soon be out

But .„ thi da, 0 01 \o,th ,#ete, 50 sh,ill .ilbo the 2 Fair11Roberta.
•7 he Izwl Pwrio mw 1, , alevan ed, the humor is even more slight m paper-back - Then, it'11 be worth
88;ommy (ictober 1964

coming oi the Son of Man be "3

Only when you know the truth be- its price

S il.itth, „ 24 37

lage
r.nd

Stat,

bany
was
mzat

pzns
Loar
to r
On t

fied

sion,

U

gress

colle

scho,

i>*Ue£ed A.t44£4 '64...

Edi

Kennedy's Win Revises Precept
Set By Constitutional Clause
BY ROBERT HUGHES

Probably most Americans will not

Tj

colle
New
tion

of D
visit

that "no pzrson shall bz a senator assumes that essentially an MP is a
who shall not, when elected, be "representative-at-large," represmting

remember November 3, 1964, as a an inhabitant of the State for which the nation, not Just the district

significant date That Robert Ken. he shall be chosen " Down through The circumstances of the Keating n:dy defeated Kenneth Keating will history, American tradition has also Kennedy contest are interesting mmean no more than that the Demo added the qualification that for prop deed Mr Keating in every sznse
crats unseated an incumbent Repub- er, interested representation the Sen- fits the American concept Not
lican senator But, without relation amr must be a part of that State, merely an inhabitant, he was a recogto the campaign, the candidates or on= among the population This is mzed citizen of, and one of the
the parties, one finds issue of deeper m distinct contrast to simply owning people of, New York State Mr

SO Plkad€ **deuta<67*e

edent m the realm of representation dence m, or suddenly moving into onstrate the English concept, for

"Here s Apathy"

obviously he looked about, picked a

Specifically, the controversy revolves that State
around the definition of residency

In England, however, there is no State, and then sought election His

In order to clarify the issue let real concept of residency Custom claims of previous residency, as a

us note two different interpretations has it that an Englishman who wants cover for this discrepancy, demon
By RoA FESSFNDEN AND MIKE EMLEY
of the concept of residency - namely, a seat m the Commons can merely strate the reality of this issue
keen subjecii; 1 Li is diarnett ic.111\ opposed to lh.it 1,1 c k of feel as it is in America and England look about, pick any district in which The problem is whether the con

Ing eilliblzed 11, e.lch ot us m man, 01 the uncommon s,tu,itions Article 1, Section 3 , clause 3 of the he feels he can win, and then attempt cept functional m England cs fun:t-

zi htch conlioili w, lq).ith, i ul), the subjecilie ful 01 tile A erige American Constitution states flatly to get elected from that district It ional in America England's small
size and relatwely small local differ1,eat up, not (loii n. the back (to paraphiabe d Russt.in proierb)
nallgeli, Re Glummst seems dmoid of the mclindtion to lem,lin

silent zihile the ineihible beings diound him pass thiough life,
glessing oier, Hilliout 1),11110". those situations dround [liein hich

Lemu 70 074 Ed#ot

»ne the sollice 01 tedis, chuckles, snitles, sobs, the hildrious roar,

and
tion

with
of t
Will
meni

rZCOI
our

Initti

for weeks Gao has been on the alert

huils dozin

for a practice fire drtll Laura, the

path,?"

ences make it conceivable that an MP

may indeed act as a *'representative-

T

T1
were

of t

colle

to C

studi
road
take
carnE
ed i

at-large " Not so m America The

Set l

vast size of the nation and its diver-

coun

sity make for many differences among

const

the States and localities American

state

campus that Gao has neither a fin custom assumes that each State has

cami

Dear Editor,

h; the umesti dined baJil He stands (110,0 e, el feeble) on a rock Dear Editor,
,11,0,e ille test, and „ 1111 the mien 01 one ziho does not err, he Just m case you were wondering, We

would like to inform the

place nor panellng m the lounge its own distinct mterests State and

dorm fire warden, has been cackling This is just to set the record straight local differences m public mterests

Tizining firsi zo the d.idics. obset ze eto i,ith slo king cap. for the past two weeks about how it
fiddling to the percussion accoilip.iniment of cr,ickling flames

was gotng to come as a surprisz

i hile Rome burns

Well, tonight it came - and what
a surprise - for her The alarm

.

1 lie irdle protes,01 quiet|, wis 10 .1 bredihless student enter- went off and we all filed (7) out
ing Llie il.p:siooin, idio diti ing ilie pierious four and onelialf However, not only was the dorm
minutes h.r, .i.ikened i i om .1 die.im filled sleep, jumped into his alerted - but also the volunteer fri

loilies galheted up lits books (the ones fol estel dai's classes), department Minutes later the whole

make a national Senator-at-large im-

Sincerely,

possible American Constitutional

The Girls of Gao tradition recognizes this, but Mr

(Ed regarding Dr Paine's illustra- Kennedy, m writing a new page in
Constitutional precedent, has opened
tion in a recent chapel )

the door to this impossible concept

,0511=z! The Houghton Star

9plitting .in 58 ]).ill (11 ne,1 sl.i£ks, besides ctushing his bilocals firep It seems that Laura pressed the lams*13,6/I

rEE#

At any rate, the campus turned %2.V during the school year, except during PRESS

1.·iv 8 o clock 'Hininin, Smith - 1 indried iou present"

out en masse

\ollie litill u the vudeti who blithel> enlet a VOLU N

Shenawana emptied

exdmindtion periods and vacations

and reassembled at Gao m five sec- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A Paul Mouw

1 \R'k ch.ipel hith d Time,.1 Reader's Digest and studf c,11(Is for onds fIat A PJ'd dignitary came BJSINESS MANAGER

Gregory Nygard

And we were there, too, m robes,

Inglish I tojectuals And Lites.timg

rollers, and towels, embarrassed, and NEWS EDITOR

.

111.innu.lli, mmd4 ate sdthited it 'th pathos at the realintion
11).il looilinwle ] 7 (the names h.lie been changed to
)
1, liedis to his closet, not his desk, to sludi for the coming an,itoiny

lest (hke|elon) Cle.iking, the door 510,04 opens, - hider Into

the inspiration of many a hilanous MAKE-UP EDITOR
howl from our audience

Sincerely,

Copy EDITOR
-

IhooF EDITOR

Judy Gallup L•i ERARY EDITOR
Dzar Editor,

SPORTS EDITOR

his zienil>ling .tim, iumbles nol ontv a skull, but Its Stone marker
In the fight with povert, the low PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
(undoubtedh the forgotien t elic of a local cemeter,) reading,
income group must spind all income TyPING EDITOR
Here lies
1740 1821 ' Well, ite gotta get \s'
for things for survival to protect ForrORIAL Ass'STANTS
themselves against the forces of (,Rc ULATION MANAGER

1!id fin.*11, .1 quote floin the 1965 class night z .iledictor) nature It may not be much fun ADVERTIS'NG MANAGER

Fellow students ;diat this campus needs is mole lights
.

.,

but there is comfort m having food PUBLIC RELATIONS
and clothing

Virginia Fnedlev
Jeanne Waldron
Nancy Gridley
Arthur Robinson

Michael Emley
William Carlsen
Ronald Fessenden

JIll Perrm
David Meader, Barbara MacMillan
Linda Finger
Philip Ostien

Bradley Goldsmith

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omee at Houghton, New York
under the Act of March 3, 1879 and authorized Ortober 10 1932 Subscription

William R Sullivan -te $300 per > ear

Sanc

Mc(

0"2'8''7A

Published neg week

are 4

. Dori

stud

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909

1,elledill hi bumbling feet),.ind finally an ning onh tho mmutes wrong button

ing«

Bow

huitied ironi hi, 1 00!11 onli 10 114) tz#lce on the shoe-sinngs illat earn congregated on GaEs lawn - /05*Afl

he lotgot to tie (the iecond time i uining .1 515 sport j,icket, hosts posed - but where was the /4 ,

e„ week "Here's Enthusiasm!"

and

significance - a Constitutional prec- a home in, claiming a previous rest- Kennedy, m contrast, seems to dem-

,

"Here's 4

0
Chax

r--
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.e Allen, Shaffer Recitals

50 Feature Romantic Mood

Focus On FMF: Its Work

BY MARY SIGMON AND JAN BURGESS

A spirit of romantic impressionism dominated the program Friday night
Dr. William Allen gave his faculty recital. The concert began with

History, Purpose, Objects

Schumann's "Carnival Jest" from Vienna. The rich harmonic style was

then continued as the nimble fingers of the pzrformer began one of the
favorite Chopin works - the "Ballade in G Minor."

By MARK AMSTUTZ

and thus b.carne a branch of Inter- given in 1952 partially supported six

Foreign Missions Fellowship is not Varsity Christian Fellowship. The missionaries. By 1956, 09,800 was

The last work, not only showing Dr, Allen's kzyboard proficiency but a club tor those preparing to become First Annual Missionary Conquest given. The 1964 - 65 budgzt is

his remarkable ability as a composer as well, was written for his young

missionaries, but, as die Charter of was held in 1949.

;14,500 for the support of eleven

daughter, Elizabeth. Entitled "We the natiortal organization states, a Within one year of its origin, FMF missionaries.

Student Assistance May Increase Celebrate the Major Scale," the work campus organization "founded to b-came so large that it was necessary The direction of this organization
contained twelve separate pieces, acquaint every student ,vith missions, to divide the prayer meeting into is carried on by twemy-rwo cabinet

On Monday, November 2, Rev. each written in a di5erent key, fol- missionaries and their needs, to the smaller groups. This was done ac- members and two faculty advisers,
Charles Wolter, chairman of the col- lowing the musical "circle of fifths." end that students might pray for, cording to nine geographical loca- Professor Edward Willett and Dr.
give toward, and should the Lord tions, as is still the pattern today. Josephine Rickard. Although many

1=ge grants and loans committee, at-

r.nded a meeting sponsored by the From the point of view of the lead, go to the mission field."

State Education Dapartment in Al- audience, however, the highlight of

The combined average attendance of the decisions and plans come from

The Fellowship seeks to accomplish at the Fellowship has been as high the executive cabinet, which is com-

bany. The purpose of this meeting the evening was the improvisations this purpose in four ways: in weekly as 160 in 1959. Presently it is some. posed of Stephen Lynip, Mark
Amstue, Phillis Fleming, David
was to acquaint colleges with new performed as encores. Having no prayer meetings and in semi-monthly what smaller.
mzans of assisting students with ex- melodic or rhythmic paterns in mind chapels it presents current needs of An important development of tile Hicks, and Robin Luz, the nine
ppnses. Under the National D:fens: before he began, Dr. Allen sat down this sick world; it is the medium Foreign Missions Fellowship has been prayer group leaders are the key to
Loans Act students will now be able at the piano and composed as he through which the Houghton family its increased budgzt. The 06,000 the interest in foreign missions.
supports Houghton graduates work-

to receive a fifty percent reduction played.
on their loans after working a spzcified number of years in any professional field.

ing overseas; ir provides a time and

The first Senior Recital of the place to pray for specific needs around • • •

And 11 Are Supported

year was presented by Kathryn Shaf- the world through one of the nine

Under a new bill passed by Con.November
fer in Wesley
Chapel Wednesday, prayer groups; and it seeks to be a PEARL CRAPO - Bible School teacher in Port Margot, Haiti...
4, at 7:30 p.m. Miss fountain from which flows a stream
first called to Haiti in 1950 after 9 months in Columbia ...

gress students may work for the
college, and the government and the

school will split the college expensis.

Shaffer gave this recital in partial of students called to fulltime missionfulfillment of the requirements for ary work.
the Bachelor of Music degree in

Continuous support by Houghton

Music Education. She was assisted College of foreign missionaries began
Education Program Evaluated by Deborah Greenmeyer and Alan in 1922, although occasional support
Heatherington, violinists, and Mary had been given for ten years prior

The education program of the Sigmon, pianist

Houghton '40.

THE DEKKERS - Met at Houghton College ... Paul, medical
technology from University of Rochester... Donna, R.N. from
Colombia Medical Center, New York ... under Wesleyans in

Sierra Leone since 1958 ... presently operating dispensary and
Vernacular Bible School at Bendembu.

to this date. After World War II

college was again evaluated by the

DR. JOHN EDLING -On furlough in Houghton this year ...

a noticeable increase in interest re-

New York State Board of Educa-

First on Miss Shaffer's program suited when an ex-war chaplain re-

Houghton '44, attended Temple and Syracuse Universities ...
extensive surgical background... director of Wesleyan Hospital,

tion. Mr. William Boyd, a member was the "Sonata in A Minor," Op. turnzd from Europe burdened for

of the state educational department, 42 by Schubert. She also perform- missions in that area. He began a
visited the campus on November 3, cd the technically difficult "Sarcasms," w.-kly prayer meeting that met every

and carefully examinzd the outlines Op. 17 by Prokoffieff. Climatically Tuesday evening between dinner and
and bibliographies of all the educa- ending the recital, Miss Shaffer, as- student body prayer meeting. This

tion courses. He then conferred sisted by Dr. Huizenga, presented was in 1947. The following year

Port Margot, Haici.

CAROLYN MILLER - Daughter of Presient and Mrs. Stephen
Paine ... Houghton '60, attended Buffalo and North Dakota
Universities ... now under Wycliffe Bible Translators with

husband, John in Khe Sanh, South Viet Nam.
HAZEL YONTZ -On furlough from Brazil ... Houghton '46

with the administration and members the first movement of the "Greig FMF became an official organization. ...
of the educational committee. He Concerto in A Minor," Op. 16.
will meet with the education department in Albany and then submit his

:-. Prexy Recounts Chats

mittee.

The traffic problems of the campus
were the topic of a recent meeting

-*i..

m With David Wilkerson
BY BUD TYSINGER

of the administrative stall of the

college. Two alternatives were given

Unevangelized Fields Mission since 1949 ... teacher in

Bible Institute which husband directs at Barra do Coda.

GLENN BARNETT - Raised in Houghton ... graduated in

dations for any changes in
our program to the educational com-

Traffic Problems Discussed

It adopted the national FMF Chartir

Perhaps a few observations and facts concerning the Senate's guest

to control the existant problem of spzaker, the Reverend David Wilkerson, would be of interest. In converstudents disobeying the rules of the sation he was ntither exuberant nor taciturn but answered thoughtfully,

road. The first solution would be to posing a few questions himself. He equated coffee drinking with cigarette
take away privileges of driving on smoking; an interest in sports seemed to be evidenced by a slight limp
campus if a student were apprehend- resulting from a Eecent football game with some young friends; he knows
, ed for speeding. Another idea is to President Birchall of Houghton Academy from his boyhood days in

set up a working program with the Pennsylvania. His grandfather was a Wesleyan Methodist minister who
county and local officials. A town owned a pair of shiny scissors which he used while walking up and down

constable would be appointed and the altar clipping off ribbons, jewelry and anything else unbecoming to a
state and local officials would be on Christian. This was done until one day, while walking through the woods,
campus to apprehend the violators. he came upon a snake approximately five inches thick. His fright was :
compounded by the fact that he
could not find neither head nor tail!
TWENTY-ONE CHEERLEADERS SELECTED

The Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior Classes recently chose cheerlead.whose
When he
discoverd only a snakeskin
inhabitant had abandoned

ing squads for the upcoming class basketball season. The Frosh cheerleaders
are Claudia Fiegel, Jocelyn Hull, Mimi Hurd, Cathy Murphy, Janet Papz,

habitat, God showed him that one
"can't tell by outward appearances!"

1948 .v. Asbury Seminary '50 ... under Wesleyans in Haiti

r 1 1

'

jinm 162 . - . Bil| . -...' ........ „.

Pv„ AL.aw- . .......

sees mountain churches.

LUKE BOUGHTER - Michigan State grad work in anthropology
while on furlough from Porrugal ... Houghton '49... under

The Evangelical Alliance Mission since 1951 ... work: bookstore in Lisbon, radio programs, Bible study groups... son,
Mark, freshman at Houghton.
ELLA WOOLSEY - Houghton '43 ... Sierra Leone WesIeyan

Mission since 1950 .... history and English teacher at new
S.L. Bible College which husband, Warren, directs.
CHARLES PAINE - Son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paine ...

Houghton '54, University of Illinois ... under Westeyan Missions in Rajnand Gaon, India ... director of 2,000 b.d 1.prosy
hospital ...6 village clinics.
HERSCHEL RIES - Son of Dr. and Mrs. Claude Ries ...

Houghton '47 ... also at University of Nebraska, RCA Radio
School, New York, WMBI, Chicago... under Sudan Interior
Mission in Liberia since 1953 ... Head Technician at radio
station ELWA

MATH - PHYSICS -- CHEMISTRY
GENERAL SCIENCE
STUDENTS

Dorothy Partridge and Sharon Webster. The Soph squad consists of Marty The scissors were thrown away.

Beavers, Bonnie Ellison, Sharon Malanga, Sandy Marchant, Judi Matthews,
Sandy Stegner and Gloria Warren. Junior cheerleaders are Lynne Barker,

Back to an old subject! It is
somewhat ironical that Wesleyan

Bonnie Doig, Joanne Lewis, Sharon Heritage, Janice Marolf, Marrolyn Youth's constitution provides for a
McCarty and Joyce Wilson. The Seniors will choose their squad when the committze system of religious organizations quite similar to the Spiritual
, Life Board proposed by the Senate

student teachers return to the campus.

in their meeting of October 27.
On November 3, the Senate voted

VOLKSWAGEN

to suspend the original motion creating this board until W. Y. can up-

Snow Tires - Extra Wheels

date its constitution and assume its -

Call us for: Repairs & Service

Two electric adding machines were
recently added to the equipment cen-

MIKE'S

department. These will greatly aid
the accounting students with prob.

ter of the business administration

lems and will allow them to concen-

S. Genesee St.

Ph. LO 7-8386

Fillmore, N.Y.

and Physics
44th Student Edition

organizations.

CORVAIR and VOLKSWAGEN

ENGINE SHOP

Handbook of Chemistry

delegated position among the religious
Business Ad Adds Adders

Specializing m.

The Chemical Rubber Publishing Co.

trate more on the theory behind the
problem instead of the mathematical

computations. The machines will be
available at specified hours with lab
assistants on duty to help.

is Now On Sale at the

HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Reg. 12.50

NOW $8.50

M
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Three Squads Given Shot At Crown
In Hottest Class Competition Ever
By ERNIE LAPPER

Four new faces and three old teams will materializz into the hottest

class basketball scramble ever, beginning Saturday night. Add to the Juniors
s=orer Bruce Fountain; add to the Sophomores star rebounder Rog,r Owens; .:.
add to the Seniors Dave Beach and John Mills; don't add to the Freshmen,
-3,
just subtract grade points.

The Seniors are an angry team. Two years ago rhey had to wade

through a playoff to the championship. Last year's final season game
deprived them of that same oppor-

tunity. The Seniors are hungry and ball club and if they play that way·
have added to a squad that last year Monday night, the season is theirs.

Henchmen D'Allesandro and Moore Cut Toward Goal Line
Victory Achieved

missed the top rung only because of

The "Spirit of '66" won a squeaker

last year with Beach. This year they

an Angell.

John Mills, one of the best in could do the same with Fountain.

Sta r, WJSL Staffs Announce
Houseleague Football All-Stars
By GARY OVERHISER

I.

houseleague, is the key to the elder Possessing the two best guards in the

club. Mills is a scrambler who wins school in Verlee Dunham and Jon /

- always wins. He is also fast and Angell, the club will run. Angell
this one fact may save the team, has the shot (16.5 per game), and is ,

46

*AT

which can be run. Thorn Brown- probably now the best from outside

worth's 15.3 scoring average from last without graduates Johnson and Ernst. -

year, strong board work, and good Besides Dunham's 13.2 scoring avir-

head make him the most valuable. age, he is the fastest m in on the

Alumni Field no longer hosts the action of Houseleague Football. The George DeVinney's rebounds and court. Take away a r:luctancy to
sr ries thundered to a close Thursday with tile final gun of the Champion- 12.5 class average from last year shoot and add the fas::st hands in
s!:ip game. Footballers of Moose, Henchman, Scavenger, Hopeful and compliment Brownworth up front. the school. Dunham will produce DeVinney Cuts Toward Basket
Eradley clan endured the bruises for a season to entertainment of a sort. Dave Krentel completes tile Senior big.
Few are relieved that the schedule is completed. Some say "Let us triumvirate underneath. Add depth Dan Smith has good spring and

Victory Possible

with Dave Beach, Barry Wolfe, and works well in close. His 16.0 average

continue." But ali, in their hearts, know which team was right.

Remaining - tile task of Star and WISL staff - The All - House- Jim Titus. This is a strong, hungry will be improved by an outside shot. a pretty jumper. Jim Wert is a

Watch the Ang:Ils, Dunhams, and good board man and Bert Baker and
Smiths, and Phil Chasz connects with Tom Willett add versatility. Playing
his jumpar. Founnin drives the base. together for only two weeks is a dis-

league Selections. By relying on such

syndicated columnists and network

sportscasters, the top eighteen athletes
were chosen. With computer speed

SUAR 5*61(tk ...

line well and t!12 transition from advantage. Dzsire is not. A spoiler's

and accuracy, over 150 votes were 1

houseleague to class has been well role awaits the younger club.

rallied to compile the triple team

accomplished b>, this giant. Basically

honors.

More than eighty fellows participated as Houseleague pigskinners this
season. The climax came in the play06 for the title between the Hench-

men vs. the Academy. Again, it was
a contest of the aerial team opposing

a running squad. Moore led his

ournallsm, Athletics Occupy
Honda-Riding Editor's Schedule

the same club which won the marbles

Senior Gizls Spot Roadblocks

Laura Harker and Gayle Gardzinir

a year ago, Eliz front five are form- will continue to spark the Senior girls
idable and favored. However, the club. Harker's 18.3 average from

bench is thin and foul trouble would last year will again be matched. The

By DAVE LUCIER

hurt. : defense will be strengthened by Linda

To anyone who has attended a soccer game in the past tour years, Jim Parks '- ='1. the offensive key McCarty. A four year victory celethe yellow-thatched, five-foot-seven-and-a-half-inch figure of A. Paul Mouw to the Sophon..·: 3. Returning with bration for this club looks imminent.
is a familiar one. {

a 16.6 cl::s r mge, a team effort The only roadblocks could be new

Henchmen along the ground to Paul has been very active in by Parks cou; - p. 5 these underdogs rules and new Freshmen.

Houghton sports, lettering in soccer over the tcp. Penn State transfer
Jackie Cheney, Nancy Miller, and
three years and supplementing this Roger Owens has height, spring, a Penny Salomon will form the nucleus
with houseleague football and basket- pretty fall-away jumper, and a knowl- of a strong Freshmen attack. Betty
bal!, two years of Purple baseball, and edge of the middle. No one could Hughes, Anita Montanya, Joyce Deiparticipation in track as a freshman. have chosm a better transfer for last bert, and Ilene Moyer will also help.

capture the top spot, 48-34.

Injured rosters, WJSL coverage,
the champion Henchmen and the

All Houseleague Teams - Each are

left to Football Houseleague '64 -

While in high school, Paul was the year's winless club. Keith Greer has Accustomed to the rover rllte, the

and to any daring to enter a squad.

editor of his high school nzwspapzr. thrown away crutches for sneakers club will do well. Each game will
This bent for journalism has carried and cannot contain an overwhelming bring improvement and the second
into his college career where he was desire to play. If he can return by rung is not beyond reach, maybe even
assistant copy editor of the Bou 'der mid-December this ball club will be higher.
in his sophomore year and editor in very tough.
Nonpresent Eila Shea will no long-

ALL - STAR HOUSELEAGUE
FIRST TEAM

Jon Angell
Rich Dempsey
Clay Glickert

Dean Kirkwood
Dave Moore

his junior year. Now in his senior Freshman center Jon Peters is er score 17 points a game, and the
year he is editor of the Star. Known b{Z and exporienced. Tom Gurley Juniors will persist in losing. Gloria
among his friends as "Little Napol- takes up where brother Al left off: Malara improved in color competition
eon," Paul majors in English and ime moves, same hands, same talent. last year and should help the Soph-

Ken Zweig

SECOND TEAM

Jerry Bradley
Jack Hazzard

Gary King
Jim Lusk

minors in Bible and Philosophy.

Wayne Johnsen LaVern Stanton
Bob Canterburry
Dick Close

'I'his is the ball hawk and driver of omore cause, possibly enough to

A Honda-riding resident of Kal- the club. Pete Swota up front has escape the cellar.
amazoo, Michigan, Paul is a song
Paul
Mouw

HONORABLE MENTION

Neal Frey
Jim Luckey

Soccer Star

Bob D'Allesandro Paul Mouw

leader in his church, and spent last
summer working with youth groups

.

Do you Type? Or Sew?

as well as reading meters for an elec-

Or perhaps you have some-

tric company.

Practice Sessions Foreshadow 5: 522*r-H kfut
Brutal House Basketball

of playing his records just loudly
enough so that according to Ernie

Clapper, he drives everyone else out

I.

thing you're trying to sell

MGP Sholpe

- a car, or a typewriter, or

Fillmore, N.Y.

Tbe

a diamond ring...

of the house.

By JOHN M. DUNNACK

Not only has he worked hard for

President Paine's poem immortalizing the "matchbox gym" did little achievement himself, but Paul has
to dissuade the violence as an enthusiastic horde of players descended on also worked for both Bill Bunnell
the college and Academy gyms Saturday for the practice round of the and Bud Tysinger in their successful
1964 - 65 houseleague basketball season. Sixteen teams, four more than bids for the presidency of the Student
lest year, tried their dents and made a good showing.

Knitting Kits & Accessories

Houghton StaT

Ladies' & Men's Sweaters

is a good place to advertise.

Senate. Paul is a member of the

To sum up Saturday's action at the Academy gym, McKinley's Raiders Senate, representing the Stdr.

overpowered the Shutdowns 46 - 15. The Drybones crunched Crosby's The son oj a pastor, Paul plans,

Call, or write us

Ladies' Lingerie

intra-campus anytime.

Crunchers 48 - 26 as Mr. Greenway outscored the entire Cruncher team upon graduation from Houghton,
with twenty-eight points. The Warriors defeated the Extremists and the either to attend seminary or go on

Hot Ayers showed very strong against Johnson House with a wide margin to graduate school for further work

cf victory. In the game with the most unusually named teams, the Gas in journalism.
House Gang overcame Us and in the

final
game of the day the Has-Beens Camping Conference Auended
forfeited to Yorkwood.
Fewer games were played but action

On November 3 and 4 Miss Car-

In his spare time (which is critically short for him) Paul likes to
Obviously Paul Mouw deserves the

was just as furious in the "matchbox." lene Miller and Coach Douglas Senior Spotlight. He wouldn't say
Four teams met - Austin House and Burke represented the Physical Edu- so - but his staff does.
the infamous Varisty Rejects battled cation Department at a conference on ,
to a 41 -all tie, followed by a 43-38 Christian camping. The conference,
victory for Park's House over the held at LeTourneau camp in CananInnmates. Park's House has high daigua, New York, was a regional

hopes if they don't lose Hayden meeting sponsored by the Christian
Humphrey to the Sophomore squad. Camping Association. Problems disTo preview houseleague basketball cussed at the sessions included openin the words of one of the partici- ing and closing a camp, and how to
pants, 'This is BRUTAL!"

improve the overall camp program.

but don't be deceived!

play chess, ski, and play the trumpet.
Winter is just around the corner.

YAN DA'S GULF SERVICE

COMING:

has its stock of winter accessories in now. Snow

BUD BEYER

tires are something you're going to need in

World - Famous Tumbling
and Gymnastic Instructor

Houghton! Anti-freeze tool Why don't you drop

November 21

in and ask about our prices? We'd like to see you.

